
 

English 

Reading  

The children will learn the story ‘Shark in the Park’ off by heart and 

change it into their own story.  We will also be learning nursery rhymes 

too.  

Phonics 

Nursery will be listening to sounds, learning to rhyme, use alliteration 

and say different sounds  

Reception will begin their daily phonics lessons.  

Writing  

The children will be taking part in weekly Write Dance sessions which 
will support their mark making and early writing skills.  

Nursery will be focusing on learning where mark making resources are in 
the classroom. Reception will be learning how to correct form letters 
and how their pencils effectively.   

Maths 

Nursery will be learning about size by using words to describe the size 

of different everyday objects.  

 

Reception will be learning about numbers. We will learn a number a 

week by finding out how to make that number, what the digit looks like 

RE 

Learning our new class prayer  

Learn about the Hindu festival of Diwali  

Harvest celebrations  

Reception children will take part in a weekly 

RE lesson. This half term they will be 

answering the question ‘Where do we 

belong?’. They will think about how they are 

special, how Christians believe all children are 

special to God, how Muslims welcome a new 

baby into the world and how Hindu brothers 

and sisters show their love for each other.  

RSE 

Wellbeing and Independence  

Week  1 using coat pegs, Hand washing  

Week 2 Toilet hygiene, snack routine  

Week 3 Putting coats on  

Week 4  zones of regulation  

Week 5  healthy eating  link to teeth  

Week 6   effects on our bodies  

Enrichment Opportunities 

Agents of change 

How do we keep our bodies healthy? 

How we show our values… 

Caring—Learning to look after our new environment  

Considerate—Learning to share with our new friends  

Courageous—Learning to try hard when asked by an adult  

Expressive Arts and Design  

Beautiful Creations 

Skills and Knowledge learning 

Understand how to hold tools appropriately and safely, including scissors. 

Makes small snips with scissors.  

Knowing to hold the scissors . 

Learn to cut paper including tissue paper, into parts 

Hold scissors away from body  

Material moves, the scissors don’t  

Thumb on top  

Can they use one handed tools and equipment safely? 

Can they cut out shapes accurately?  

Understanding the World  

Our Wonderful World/Time, Testing and Technology 

 

Skills and Knowledge learning 

Building models using a variety of materials. 

Learning the Names some materials like wood, plastic, metal, glass 

Can they match objects that are made from the same material?  

Science Investigation = What material will be best to fix Jack and Jill's bucket?  

Reception and Nursery together in 

The Nest  

Sounds the same  


